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OLDS
Totfay Only
Special Sale of

Ladies'
Imported
Lisse Siose

Best 35c Values, at

19c Pair
Plain or Richelieu ribbed.
Full fashioned.
Double heels and toes.
Best glofsy bla ks. taiu fancy boots

with black tops, etc

1500 pairs in ail
to be sold today at
only 19c pair

The price Is cheap.
But the qualities
are the kind you'll
pay much more for at
any other time,
and Just (he right weights
for Spring and
Summer wear.
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GREAT CATHOLIC SCHOOL

PORTLAMJ ITXIVEItSlTY nTJILIJIXG

AXD GROUNDS BOUGHT.

fit. Jobni Motor line to Be Electri-
fied, anil a Spur Built to the

University Campus.

It Is practically settled that the Port-
land University building and 15 acres of
ground surrounding It at University Park
will soon pass Into the possession of the
Catholic people, under the Jurisdiction of
Archbishop Christie, and that the railway
to St. Johns will be electrified and a spur
extended to the University grounds for
the accommodation of a great bchool to
be established there. Negotiations have
been In progress between the University
Land Company and the Catholic People
for some time, which has resulted In an
agreement-b- which the University build-
ing and 15 acres of ground will be trans-
ferred to them for the establish-
ment of a. school on condition that the
St. Johns motor line be electrllied and
that a switch be extended to the grounds,
which are some distance from the main
lino of the railway. If the City & Subur-
ban Railway Company will fulfill these
requirements, tlio deal will be consum-
mated. Francis I. McKenna, living on
Church street, North Alblna, who is fa-
miliar with the negotiations, bald last
night that he had no doubt but these con-
ditions will bo met. and that at the next
meeting of the railway company steps will
bu taken to electrify the road and build
the spur to the University grounds, for
the company is very anxious that the
school shall be established there. It will
mean a great deal to the company.

"It means a great literary tchool," said
Mr. McKenna, "with the North Pacific
Coast tributary to It, and will be the
great Catholic school of the Northwest.
The Catholics have 2000 acres and a col-
lege at Mount Angel, which will be for
the education of novitiates, or young
priests, but this school on the old Uni-
versity grounds will take a much wider
scope, and, while under Catholic manage-
ment and control, will be
in the admission of students. Archbishop
Christie Is very enthusiastic over the pro-
posed literary school, and he Is a very
cautious and conservative man. and moves
with great deliberation. The grounds are
Ideal, but the present brick building will
need repairs, and another building will
be erected this fall. A number of struc-
tures will be required for the use of the
school. The requirement of the spur to
the grounds Is that students may live In
the city and easily and quickly reach the
grounds, which cannot be done under thepresent conditions. I regard this matter
as highly Important for the entire North-
west, as It means that a great school of
art. music, science and literature will be
built up here at Portland. The terms of
tho contract between the land company
and the prospective owners are not pub-
lic, and I do not care to speak of them."

CROOK COUNTY STOCK.

Cattle and SUecp Men More Than Sat.
isfietl With Present Condition.

Z. M. Brown, a Crook County cattle-rais- er,

returned from Prinevllle yester-
day, and is registered nt the Perkins.
The cattle and sheep men of Central Ore-
gon, he says, are In fine spirits over the
abundance of grass and the good prices
of stock, though no sheep or cattle have
been sold in Crook County yet this sea-
son. There are quite a number of cattleover there that might be bought, but no
Eastern purchasers have appeared. Own-er- a,

however, are not worrying over lackof demand, as they are all in easy cir-
cumstances and nobody is complaining ofscarcity of money. Stock of all kinds
wintered well, without being fed a pound
of hay, so last year's stacks are being
held Intact for future Winters that may
not prove so kind to stock ranging on
the bunchgrass hills.

The building of the Columbia Southern
railroad to Shanlko Is going to prove a
boon to. Prinevllle people, he says, as
their dlstanco to railroad communication
will b shortened one-hal- f. At present
Prinevllle is reached by 130 miles of stag-
ing from The Dalles, and the trip Is a
rough one. consuming 3 hours of con-
tinuous Jolting over hard roads, which
follow basaltic hillsides and cross steep
ravines for a good proportion of the route.
He left Prinevllle one day at 1 P. M.,
and reached The Dalles at noon next day)
having Jolted and Jostled all night In tho
coach, and so. of course, was unable to
obtain any sleep.

Shanlko and Prinevllle are yet G3 milesapart, so that It will take a whole day'stage ride to reach one point from thoother, but even this Is welcomed as a sign
of progress in that heretofore remote
stock country. Prinevllle people are pre-
paring to do their freighting to Shanlko
instead of to The Dalles this Summer
and many of The Dalles business men
are establishing branches at the new ter-
minus, in order to retain the trade they
had built up In the city by the Columbia.
Wool and stock shipments will also be
loaded on at Shanlko, after accommoda-
tions have been prepared for their hand-
ling.

He noted quite a number of new cabins
In the hills on this trip. Theso have been
built by homesteaders attracted to thebunchgrass prairies by the approach of
the railroad. South of Cross Hollows,
however, there Is very little farming land'
tho country being better adapted for
stock pasture, and he does not expect to

eo those rough hills bomesteaded for
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New Petticoats

Every one we sail, be the pi Ice everso low. Is wtll and honestly made.
Xeirallk Pe.tl oa s In CI 7Cbade and coo.i, w'th T
doable umbreha Iljun.e .
Of mercerized sateen with (A ((deep accordeon flounce.... 3t'UU
Black silk moreen Petti-- fl") jrcoats. with Spanish Tflounce 'PsftlyJ

EACH.
With accordeon pleating, 5.50 each.

Our Black Taffeta Silks
Hnve reached a low level In prices
this week. See them at once. They're
coins rapidly.
JL50 grade CC0 grade I JC50 grade

now I now I now
JUS yard. J1.S7 yard, SLryord.

Special Suit Offer
J20.CO Tweed Sul s. brown C1 CKor blue gray, at J ItiOJ
J13.00 Eton Suits of gray tin joHomespun at J J

EACH.
New Pulley Belts

Of Satin Ulbbon, black
and colors OvJv-- CO
Jet. with fancy cut steel OK,,buckles In back, at Jt. Co

Reductions In
Granite-Iro- n and Tin Ware

Every article In these lines radically
reduced. For example

GUAMTE-inO- X
milk pins 12c each

wasn basins 16c eachsaucepans 21c each
teakettle 60i eachJapanned dustpans 6c eachPainted crumb pans and brushes....

; Xc each
tin palls 16' each

T.n flour sieves 10c cacn

OLDS KING
some time. The narrow flats between
the steep hillsides have been taken up
by stockmen for some time, and these
ore fenced and cultivated, as hay has to
be raised to provide against hard Winters.
The rough hills will grow bunchgrass,
but the bedrock Is too clo.vs to the top
of the ground to permit of plowing toany extent.

Both sheep and cattle men of Crook
County have quit worrying over Summer
range, he says, since they have been as-
sured that their stock can roam over the
Cascade Range without molestation. The
usual number of stock will therefore b
driven Into the mountains west of Prine-
vllle next June. Mr. Brown is one of thoso
who believe that pasturing w.lll be good
for the reservation, as It will keep grasses
down, which would otherwise grow
luxuriantly and dry out In the Fall, thus
Inviting forest flres. He says cattle nnd
sheep men are always Injured by moun-
tain fires, and that no herder or cow-
boy ever causes these. He attributes the
prevalence of forest fires to the presence
of careless hunters, who leave their camp-fir-es

burning-- The story that stockmen
cause forest fires is therefore "all rot."
he says.

i i

DEAF EARS TO COMPLAINT.

Chinese Prlaonerx Auk Privilege
They Cnnnot Get.

The three Chinese serving sentences In
the City Jail for selling lottery tickets
maKo themselves useful as Janitors every
morning, though not without protest
When ordered to mop floors, clean outspittoons, wipe off desks, etc.. they grum-
ble considerably In their own language,
but the Jailer Is Inexorable, and the workhas to be done. The Celestials, beingiVln (law. ..... -... !, mipnneq ior mis onense. hn Al
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LadiesYVrappersl

"We will sell a cholcj assortment new
shape WRAPPERS, exa tly like Illus-
tration, of best quality blue Percale,
made with full front, new dress skirt
back, fitted vest lining, new sleeve,
AVrr wtrA elrlffr nltVi 4a.j ftniuc ni ni UCl JJ UUUbCk'
zouave jacicet cnect ana rancy circu-
lar cape over back of yoke, at

$1.35
Genuine
BAGDAD PORTIERES and
COUCH COVERS
Double Embroidered, to-

day only
Value $3.50 each.

$4.00
EACH.

Oriental Stripe Tapestry
Special 29c yard

ly know, how to take their Incarceration,
and think they ought to have a lot of
privileges they don't get.

They have been clamoring for square
meals from the near-b- y Chinese restaur-
ants, offering to pay for them; but this
has to be refused. They also want to
shave themselves, as their chins and fore-
heads are becoming overgrown with stiff
black hairs an Inch or so long. A razor
Is one of the Implements forbidden In the
Jail, and so the lottery agents will have to
raise beards and hair while they are
eating Mellcky grub, for the remainder
of their terms.

"TALKING TOO MUCH."
Pennoyrr'd Verbal MfKunRe to a Pres-

idential Candidate.
Captain J A. Brown yesterday met S,

Pennoyer. foinirly Governor of Oregon,
on the street, tnd said to him:

"I am going East, and am going to see
Dewey. What will I siy to him for you?"

"Will you say to him exactly what I
tell you o?" asked Mr.Tcnnoyer.

"I certainly will." was the reply.
"Then say to him." continued the

"that he Is making the ramo
mistake which Bryan made four years
ago. and which defeated him he Is talk-
ing too d d much."

That Is what the parrot In the anecdote
said to the woman who owned It but it
Is probably true all the same.
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UmbreSia SaSe
TODAY

$1.45 INSTEAD OF
$1.75

All of our XltC Ladles' Umbrellas for
HAS.

black silk and wool serge,
pearl and Princess bandies, steel rods,
tight roll.

Millinery Store
Todiy we offer the popular "MIjs

Hobbs" Hats, the ery correct hat for
shirt waists and tailor suits.

$3.75 and $5.00 each
We also show in our Sail-

or Hat depirtmcnt "new
taffeta scarf" trimmed
Billons. Jl.S to

Today we rhow 60 stylish
trimmed Hats, in a va-
riety of different shapis
and styles. Special

Today we show for the
flwt time, the new Pat-
ent Leather Ea'lois,
tr mmed with cherrie.'.
Regular price, $1.10.

$2.50

$5.00

95c
Reduced prices in Ruffled Curtains

and' Irish Point and Point de Calais
Curtains:

New Corded Ginghams. 10c yard.
Imported Galatea In white, navy, ca-

det and scarlet. 35c yard.
Imported fancy figured Galateas, 35c

yard.
New fancy Shirtwaist and shirting

Percales, 15c j'ard.

BOTH SIDES STATED

Exact F"nctn In Connection With an
Kant Side Bicycle Accident.

A man called at The Oregonlan office
last evening, who said he was the hus-
band of the woman who upset a baby
buggy and spilled the contents, to-w- lt,

one baby, on Union avenue. Wednesday.
He alleged that his wife Is not a scorcher,
and was not tiding fast at the time the
accident happened; in fact, she had
stopped and dismounted to avoid running
into the baby carriage, and it was In lift-
ing up her bicycle from the sidewalk
that she unfortunately upset tho buggy
and spilled the baby.

1 was riding behind her. and witnessed the
catastrophe, and vouches for the correct-
ness of his statements. He says the acci--
dent was the fault of the woman with
the baby buggy, presumably the mother
of the baby, who Is one of those nervous
persons, easily scared, and who, when
his wife rang her bell. Jumped from ono
side to the other, nnd exclaimed that she
did not know which way to go. This he
considers showed a lack of good Judg-
ment on the part of the excited lady.

It does not appear that any great
amount of good Judgment was exercised
by the other woman In upsetting the baby
and buggy In picking up her wheel, but
this Is also a question of Judgment. The
probability Is that the woman with the

ARE WHAT YOU WANT

I "4 U I - broccoli ; tnMl..'. .1'. i i X. o

YOU IN

Today Only

89c
A fine assortment of styles and colors,

made of best quality Print, braid trimmed,
with separate waist lining and full-wid- th

flounced skirt.
See display la Flttli-S- t. window.

baby buggy, being alarmed by the sound
of the bicycle bell behind her, looked

and. seeing a wheel-woma- n close
upon her, and the hus-
band close behind her, naturally became
nervous or lost her head, and did not
know which way to or what to to
save the That the wheel-wom-an

was to stop, but
did not begin to endeavor soon enough.
is evident from the fact that, in trying
to dismount, her bicycle fell over, and it
must have been very close to the buggy,
as In picking it she upset the buggy.

The man who Intervenes in tho case is a
appearing and per-

son. It is suggested that two to
Is hardly fair, and that retire and al-
low the two women to argue the case,
but not through the columns of The Ore-
gonlan. Ladles, the game Is made roll!

e

In the Klondike Country.
A recent letter has Just been received

from George Allen, of the late Wash-
ington F. Allen, from the Klondike coun-
try. George and his brother. Archie,
there together. In the letter George Al-
len inclosed a slip showing the tempera-
ture at Dawson for the month of Decem-
ber. 1KB. and January of this year. The
lowest In December was 52 degrees, and
varied down to 3 degrees below zero. For
the month of January highest was 57
degrees below zero, and the lowest 2 de-

grees. The two brothers have been
Alaska for about a year, and at work
on Hunker Creek. They seem to be doing
quite well, and show no desire to return.

Estey Wiley B. Allen Co.

G, &&MWgJsS'3? To be weU dressed- - If one is merely be clad, that's one thing to appear
.n1 ttf

go do

up

one
he

con

aro

me

.In
arc

to
...... u.w,..ii lii uuuinU. nt uuu i iY4Mi vuu to uuy your opnng sun until you
have seen what we are showing. If you don't like them, we certainly shall not
expect you-t-

o buy. But, as a said the other day, "If a man can't find
what he wants at the 'Moyer,' where can he find it?"

NO TROUBLE TO SUIT PRICE

$1 0 TO $30

569th Friday
Surprise Sale

LADIES' WRAPPERS

WmW

Each

around,
wheel-woma-

endeavoring

gentlemanly athletic

Organs.

customer

There is such a range of prices, both in Suits and Topcoats, with so many short
stops all along the line, that makes buying easy. Prices that only a large busi-

ness done at a small expense will justify. Then there are so many points in our
favor.

"MOYER" QUALITY there s no better
"MOYER" FIT 'T MUST BE PERFECT

"MOVER" STYLE FROM TAILORS' MODELS

Prices here are no more for well-mad- e garments of exceptional quality ihan others ask for inferior
grades that possess few of the merits of ours. Your inspection invited.

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD IT'S SO

CO.
POPULAR PRICE CLOTHIERS

BEN SELLING, Manager. jhjrd and Oak Streets

II

Specials
Today

Ladles' Hats
Straw Walking Hats, with

Tarn O'Shanter crowns. In
the following colore, black,
brown, gray, nitural and
ash a of lores; regular
price, n.50; eaca

Misses' Hats
Straw Hats, fara O'Shanter

crown, trimmed with quill
and straw rosette; colors,
black, blue, natural, brown
and white, blue white,
or red and white; regular
price, J2; each

Talcum Powder
Antiseptic Talcum Powder,

perfumed, crushed rose or
Verona Violet; per box

Note Paper
Satin Wove, ruled or unruled,

box containing 24 sheets,
with envelopes to match....

Silk Gingham
A flno Shlrt-Wal- st fabric, in

fancy stripes, checks and
plaids; per yard

Engraved Glass Water Sets,
pitcher and 6 tumblers

Glas3 Butter Dishes;
each

Glass Vases, assorted color.

$1.14

$1.42

9c

12c

28c

Basement Specials
69c

Carpet-Beater-s, leather thongs. 20c, 25c
and 35c.

Shoe Specials Today
COO pairs of Ladles' Tan Lace

Shoes. Vici kid. with kid or
vesting tops; latest styles:
per pair

Misses' Tan Lace Shoes. Vici
kid, with kid or vesting
tops, spring heels, latest
styles; per pair

Men's Tan Russia Calf Lace
Shoes; per pair.

13c

7c

$2.39

$179
$2.69

Compare
offerings

clothing

Caiiimtr

Wonted

$10.00

$12.50
you'll

comparison favor.

Equally Good
ValueS

MEIER & FRRNK CO.

IMinMMMMHiHMilMSlil

MOYER CLOTHING

HS

SPECIAL SALE
Tailor-mad-e suits

FOR FRIDAY AND
ONLY

Fine Han-Tailor- ed Suits, made the finest
materials, in the most up-to-d- style, all

the latest shades These are
exclusive novelties and sell at $27.50.

Friday and
Saturday

SPECIAL

OK THE

Send for

IL W. Corbett, President- -
Wm. H. Corbett.

and of and and
and Mill Iron Flra

etc

Steele Takes a
ST-Sl- lle Ride.

Steele arrived at
the olllce of the Board of

In a natty suit, from
tihoes to cap. He had Just from
an trip of three hours over zi
miles of bicycle path, mostly on the East
Side, and going as far south as
and aa far north as St. Johns, over a path
which will be thfc ana
thence the river he over
the St. Helens road path, which is

for about three miles.
When asked If It was true that many

seaeon would not pay tho
Jl 25 for a license tag. he said
he did not know. The time on
which to pay this license Is 60 days, and
Sheriff Frailer reports that so far only 425

taga have been taken out. The
have to do with the
of the which Is In the

hands of the Sheriff. The
ordered 10.000 license tag
this which cost The tagn
taken out will more than pay for these.
Tho had $4000 of
taxes left over from last year, which Is n
good thing, as If It had been last
Fall It would have wasted.

They have built about elx miles of paths
on the and about three miles
on the St. Helens road, and will expend
the balance of the tax to the best

and then If there Is no more
money In sight, no more paths will
bo built. paths have been

the Is on a path
from Mount Tabor to the
house, on the Base Line road, but if there
Is no money for these paths, work on them
will be

1 r

Bazaar Given by Kins'
of

The bazaar held by the Daugh
ters, of after-- ,

noon, was a one In the
of pretty and ufeful things ottered

for sale, and In the taste shonn
In the Great jars of wild
flowers and flowers made the air j

mere were aainry
and other choice of
from and the recipes
of these could hardly be fast

to supply the A table of
articles in tho

way of silk bag. cases,
broom brush babies sacks and j

many not to be found
at stores, such as dolls. wa3 a

feature of the sale. This was in
charge of Mrs. C Some ot
these and pretty things are still on
hand, ard will be o!d to such as wish to
buy them. The Judged as
a whole or In was an

- ...

the of
our

Suits at

Suits at

Suits at

$8.50

and find the
in our

are our
Toung Men's Suits, in neatgray sizes It to 13

years; from J7.50 down to..

Boys' Suits, stripes
and sizes 9 to 15
years: from J4.00 down to..

Boys" Sailor Suits,
dark blue, tan and fancy

sizes 3 to 10 years,
from Jo.00 down to

Boys' wash Kilt Suits; sizes
Z to 4 years; J2.00 down
to

Men's
57.50 down to.

Suits, from

Men'a Hats, latest styles and
colors, from 15.00 down to.

Men's and Boys" Caps, from
ide down to ....

Men's Belts,
from $2.50 down to.....

$6.00

$3.00

$3.50

$1.25

$5.00
$1.00

SATURDAY

of
in

and suits
$25 and

$17.35
THE S1LVERF1ELD FUR MANUFACTURING CO.

FURItlERS WEST.

283-28- 5 Street, Portland, Oregon

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS

Prlce-LU- t.

W. T.

Willamette Iron & Steel Works
Portland, onncox

FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS

Desloners builders, Engines Boilers., Mining
Dredging Machinery General and Work. Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shaftlag, Correspondence solicited.

INSPECTED NEW PATHS.

Connty Commissioner

County Commissioner
Commissioners

yesterday bicycle
returned

Inspection

Woodstock

completed evening,
crossing returned

com-

pleted
bi-

cyclists this
required

allowed

Commis-
sioners nothing col-
lection license,

Commissioners
bicycle

Spring, $300.

Commissioners bicycle

expended
been practically

boulevards

bicycle
advantage,

bicycle
Several started,

and grubbing completed
Twelve-llll- o

stopped.

ARTISTIC SUCCESS.

Dane-liter-

Trinity Church.
King's

Trinity Church, yesterday
notably attractive

number
charming

decorations.
garden

iragrant. conrections
specimens cookery

well-kno- homes,
furnished

enough demand.
serviceable hand-wroug- ht

handkerchief
holders,

attractive novelties
reversible

striking
Andersen.

dainty

bazaar, whether
detail, artistic suc-

cess

With
other houses,

Men's All-Wo- ol

Men's ol Cheviot

Men's Ali-Wo- ol

checks;

All-Wo- ol

mixtures:

all-wo-

mixtures;

from

Bicycle

assorted leath-
ers,

25c
25c

colors.

LEADING

Morrison

James Lotan. Manager.
Stephens, Secretary.

Marine

METEOR SEEN HERE.

O)

o

o

Local Scientist Located the Ball of
l'lre Reported From Anhltuiil.

The meteor which caused such a sensa-
tion among Southern Oregon edentUia
wad seen In Portland by L. L. Hawkins.
He was riding through Ladd's Held, in
East Portland, on his bicycle, last Mon-
day evening, when, glancing at the south-
ern heavens, he saw a burn.ng ball of lira
drop from the sky and bit the horizon.
He dismounted and cut a notch In tlu
fence In a line with an old building au--

the place where the meteor is supposed tJ
have hit the ground. The next thing ha
did was to secure a. compass and plot out
a line on the map. on any point of which
line the meteor might have fallen. The
line, starting In East Portland, runs four
degrees west of due south, and goes
through tne towns of Oswego, Xew Er.i
and Soda Springs. It runs 11 miles ut
of Ashland.

The sight of the meteor was very beau-Ufu- l,

describing as it did an arc of about
35 degrees in the heavens, and leaving be-

hind It a trail of thin vapor. The places
where the meteor first and last appeared
In the firmament were made prominent by
two well-defin- clouds of smoke, which
were visible fully half an hour befuia
they finally vanished.

MUST OWN TBEIR RANGES.

Montana Cattlemen N'ovr Shot OS
Front Free Lands.

Thomas Barry, a resident of Napa, Cat,
who has large stock Interests in Custer
County, Montana, is at the Imperial, on,

h!s way to his ranges on tho Yellowstone
for the Summer. He thinks ieriously of
closing out his cattle, horses and sheep,
as Montana stockmen must hereafter own
the land their herds range on, and the pur-
chase of thct?e lands will Involve the ex-

penditure of too much money.
The days of free Government range are

gone, in Montana. Mr. Barry says, as tho
lands aro being settled up rapidly, tept.-clal- ly

where living water exists. A good
many stockmen are buying up Northern
Paclrtc landj. but the possession of thcrso
does not enable the stocKmun to keep oth-
ers off the even sections. Where men
have purchased railroad lands and fenced
them In. other stockmen were sustained by
law In breaking the fences down to roach
the Government grass on the even sections.

Taxes are high In Montana, and when
one figures Interest on money Invested In
land and stock, he says, there Is not much
margin left for the stockraiser. even at
the present high prices of cattle, horses
and sheep.

Avoid harsh purgative pill?. They raakoyou sick and then leave you constipated.
Carter's .Little Liver Pills regulate tho
bowels and cure you.

Great victories over disease ara dailtf
won by Hcod's Sarsuparilla,


